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Associate Minister’s Letter 
 

Summer has arrived and hopefully even if we are not planning a holiday, we 
will have the opportunity to get out in the garden or enjoy an ice cream whilst 
sitting by the sea.  It gives us a chance to relax and soak up the sun and ad-
mire the wonders of God’s creation. 
 
For some July is a month of change.  It is the end of the academic year, 
which for many is not simply about a new class in September; it is about say-
ing, ‘Goodbye’ to one school before moving on to another.  It may mean say-
ing, ‘Goodbye’, to school completely and facing the challenge of the world of 
work or leaving home for the first time to study at university.  Some will have 
already graduated and are busy looking for a job and a new place to live. 
 
July is also a popular month for weddings, and after two years of needing to 
alter wedding plans, couples are delighted that at last they can ‘tie the knot’. 
 
Change is in the air for a variety of reasons, not least due to the economic 
crisis and the war in Ukraine.  Life at The Priory is not immune from change 
either because we will be saying, ‘Goodbye’, to our Rector, the Reverend 
Matthew Pollard at the beginning of September. 
 
So, as we face the changes that this summer brings let us pray and trust 
God who has promised to be with us. 
 
‘Cast all your anxiety on Him because He cares for you’.                                                      
1 Peter chapter 5 verse 7 
 
God bless. 
 
 
Christine 
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Choir Notes 

 

 

 

 

Sheffield Visit 

On Saturday 11th July the choir visited Magna Science Museum in Rotherham and 
later sang Choral Evensong at Sheffield Cathedral for the Eve of Trinity Sunday.  It 
was a good day with picnic lunch and a fish and chip supper sat on the green outside 
the Cathedral.  It was lovely to be able to make a choir visit again and in particular to 
be able to sing at the Cathedral. 

 

Quiz 

The Choir’s Quiz Evening was held on Saturday 25th June in the Church Rooms. 
Many thanks to Jack Pattison and Jordan Brown for organising the quiz and to 
Yvonne Kurvits and the rest of the committee for organising the Pea and Pie supper. 

 

BBQ and Treasure Hunt 

This term will conclude on Tuesday 26th July in the evening with a BBQ at The  

Rectory and a Treasure Hunt around the Old Town, organised by Becky Leeson.  

 

‘Be a Chorister’ Afternoon 

We are organising a ‘Be a Chorister’ Afternoon in the Priory on Wednesday 27th July, 
between 12pm and 5pm.  This will give an opportunity for any children to come along 
and find out what its like to sing in the choir and whether they would like to try it for 
themselves.  They would rehearse with us and sing Evensong at 4pm. Refreshments 
will be provided.  If you know anyone who may be interested, please get in touch 
with Paul Dewhurst (bridlingtonpriorymusic@gmail.com or 01262371258 or 
07747627269). Unfortunately, COVID had interrupted the usual recruitment of  

choristers; boys voices breaking has compounded this, together with limits on Paul 
being able to recruit visiting schools. Please spread the word, boys and girls are  

welcome to attend. 

 

Choir Camp 

This year’s Choir Camp is to be held from Thursday 28th July to Saturday 30th July. 
Our accommodation will be provided by Denstone College, near Uttoxeter.  We are 
looking forward to singing Evensong in Derby Cathedral on the Friday. 

mailto:bridlingtonpriorymusic@gmail.com
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PRIORY GIFT SHOP 

Gifts for all oc- casions 

 

 

 

Wide selection of biscuits, preserves and confectionery 

Opening Times 

 

Monday to Friday 11.00 am to 3.00 pm  

and  

Saturday 10.00 am to 12.00 noon 

 Items from the shop can be purchased during these times  

Dear Creator God 
 
We thank you for Your wonderful creation.  Your Word tells us that in the be-
ginning You worked and then You rested when Your work was done.  You did-
n’t rest because You were tired, but because You saw that Your completed 
work was good.  So, the seventh day became a time of celebration and bless-
ing. 
 
Help us, in these days of non-stop, sometimes intrusive means of communica-
tion, to follow Your pattern – to work and then to rest; to be restored and 
blessed by You.  Help us to keep one day – Jesus’ Resurrection Day – special 
for You. 
 
In Jesus’ name.  Amen. 
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   BRIDLINGTON PRIORY 

   MOTHERS’ UNION 

 

 

We invite you to our coffee morning on Saturday, 23 July 2022. 

 

This will be held in the Priory from 10.00 am until 12.30 pm. 

 

Do come along and join us for some delicious fare to have with your coffee. 

 

There will be live music to enjoy from Jazz to Classical so it should be a very 

happy morning.  Do come along and bring a friend or your family and join in. 

 

If you need any further information please contact Margaret Watson on 01262 

670878. 

National ‘Don’t Step on a Bee Day’ – 10th July 
 
Bees need your help.  And we need their help. 
 
Not only do bees help provide the honey, propolis and beeswax, but they also 
help to keep us all fed and watered.  Without bees, more than a third of  
everything we eat would disappear from our tables.  
 
The majority of our honey here in the UK is imported (85%), but there are also 
many beekeepers on our doorstep.  So why not visit a near-by farm shop or 
deli and enjoy the precious produce of local beekeepers for breakfast? 
 
You can also help bees by planting wildflower seeds that will provide a food 
supply.  Download the Great British Bee Count app created by Friends of the 
Earth which allows you to log the bees you spot out and about.  This builds a 
picture of bee health and activity in the UK. 
 
Finally, build a bee hotel! Bees need somewhere to rest when they venture out 
on their pollen mission.  You can find a step-by-step guide here: https://
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/04/how-to-build-a-bee-hotel/ 
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“FOLLOWING ST. AUGUSTINE” - A PILGRIMAGE 

SATURDAY 27TH AUGUST – MONDAY 29TH AUGUST 2022 

 

A led pilgrimage is being organised by Churches in Bridlington, Flamborough,   

Bempton, Filey and Scarborough on the above dates.  The pilgrimage can be on foot, 

cycle or by car and can be done either full day or half day.  These are the details:- 

 

Day One (9.5 miles) 
9.30 am  Start Bridlington Priory Service of “sending out” (30 minutes) 
10.00 am  Depart for Flamborough 
12.00 noon  Arrive at Flamborough (4 miles) where there will be time for  
  refreshments,  toilets and to view the Church 
1.00 pm  Assemble in the churchyard and walk 5 miles to Bempton 
3.30 pm  Arrive at Bempton – prayer for end of day, refreshments, toilets, view 

 flower festival 
 
Day Two (9.5 miles) strenuous due to steps 
9.30 am  Short “sending out” service at Bempton and depart for Speeton (4 miles) 
11.30 am  View Church, lunch 
1.00 pm  Assemble in the car park and depart for Filey (4.5 miles) 
3.30 pm  Arrive at Filey – prayer for end of day, view Church, toilets, refreshments 
Concert in St. Oswald’s Church, Filey in the evening 
 
Day Three (10 miles) need to bring packed lunch and also strenuous 
9.30 am  Short sending out service at Filey and depart.  Walk to Cayton Bay  
  (6 miles) 
12.30 pm  Lunch at Cayton Bay (toilets near the shop above the bay) 
1.30 pm  Depart for Scarborough 
3.30 pm  Arrive at St. Mary’s Church and Communion Service 
 
All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult and all dogs must be well  
behaved and on leads.  
 
There will be someone at the front leading and at the back making sure no one gets left 
behind.  Please keep with the group. 
 
Each person is responsible for their own safety on the cliff path. 
 
Bring water, sun hat, sun cream, waterproofs, and a packed lunch on day three. 
 
The day will start promptly – please “sign in” before the start times so we know how 
many pilgrims are making the journey that day. 
 
All details from Rev. Jean Fowler – 01262 673019 
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East Coast Auto Service

MOT Service Repairs

MOT’s @ £24.99
Priory Garage, Sewerby Road, 

Bridlington
Telephone: 01262 675475

All work carried out by qualified technicians

Brian Tingle

Body repair specialist

ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE
Re-Sprays

Insurance Work
Scratches & Dents

3-5 Market Place, Bridlington, 
East Yorks. YO16 4QJ

Tel/fax:- (01262) 671620 
Mobile:- 07788 880036

IAN WATSON
UPHOLSTERY

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC

Suites & Chairs
Foam  cut  to size, Repairs Etc

Tel: 01262 609892

Greenways Workshop, 20 Church Green, Old Town, Bridlington

YO16 7JX

Hotels
Clubs
Care Homes
Pubs

Cars
Boats
Caravans
Bike Seats
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PAUL ADAMS JOINERY

Time Served Joiner with over 30 years 
experience.

All aspects of joinery work and property 
repairs undertaken.

For Free Quotation contact Paul

Tel: (01262) 603154
MOB: 07805 283393

EMAIL Pauladamsjoinery@aol.com

 COPY DATE 

for the August magazine is 4 July 

Please send a copy to the Priory Office  

using email if possible 

(bridlingtonpriorymagazine@outlook.com) 

Any articles received after this date may not be included 

 

St. Swithun’s Day, if thou dost rain 

St. Swithun’s day, if thou dost rain, 
For forty days it will remain; 
St. Swithun’s day, if thou be fair, 
For forty days ’twill rain na mair. 

Ancient rhyme 

 

 

 

 

EAST YORKSHIRE FOOT CARE 

Mobile Foot Health Practitioner service , 

covering Bridlington & surrounding areas. 

Contact us: 

Mobile- 07725791053 

Tel- 01262 639343 

Email- eastyorkshirefootcare@gmail.com 

Web- www.eastyorkshirefootcare.co.uk 
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Messy Church 
 

After two years of Messy Church online it was great to be back in the Church 
Rooms enjoying Messy Church again.  
 
For the first time we had Messy Church on Good Friday which gave us a 
chance to learn and reflect upon the Easter Story.  We explored the Last  
Supper, the Garden of Gethsemane, the Crucifixion, and the Resurrection 
through a variety of activities.  Making an edible Easter garden was certainly 
popular.  Although we could not have our usual cooked meal we enjoyed hot 
cross buns. 
 
In May we explored The Ascension and Pentecost through a variety of craft  
activities.  We also encouraged everyone to pray for their family and friends 
during the Thy Kingdom Come Global 10 days of prayer between Ascension 
and Pentecost by writing their names on the petals of a cut out sunflower.   
Folding the petals in towards the centre we placed the sunflowers in water and 
watched the petals open as a sign that God hears our prayers.  Being just  
before the Queen’s Jubilee we enjoyed delicious buns decorated with a picture 
of the queen.  
 
By the time you read this article we will have enjoyed another Messy Church 
with a beach theme. 
 
Messy Church is a fun way to engage as a family with the Bible and our  
Christian faith. We are delighted to see the return of around 30 adults and  
children.  We would love to welcome you but there is one rule, no child without 
an adult and no adult without a child. 
 
Our last Messy Church for the summer is Friday 22nd July 4 pm – 5.30 pm in 
the Church Rooms and includes a light tea. 
 
For further information please contact Rev Christine Strand on 01262 679056. 
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QUALITY   REMOVALS  FOR  80

YEARS

80  YEARS  CARING  FOR CHERISHED

POSSESSIONS

SALES  OFFICE

BRIDLINGTON,  HORNSEA,

SCARBOROUGH,  YORK,  LONDON.

TEL  01262  672842

WWW.KIDDS.CO.UK

QUALITY  REMOVALS
BY

T.KIDD AND SON  LTD

KIDDS  SERVICES

REMOVALS, STORAGE, COMMERCIAL  REMOVALS,

INTERNATIONAL  REMOVALS.

FREE  QUOTATION  WITHOUT  ANY  OBLIGATION
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During the 18th century many people in England were involved in the campaign 
to abolish the slave trade.  The C of E remembers especially William  
Wilberforce, Olaudah Equiano and Thomas Clarkson – three very different but 
all tireless campaigners against the evil practice. 
 
Thomas Clarkson (1760-1846) was an Anglican clergyman and one of the most 
prominent of the anti-slavery campaigners.  In 1787 he helped form the first  
Abolitionist Committee, and his energy and hatred of injustice made him a ‘moral 
steam-engine’.  He travelled hundreds of miles, gathering evidence from people 
caught up in the slave trade, from ship captains to doctors. 
 
Olaudah Equianon (1745 – 1797) had been kidnapped in Nigeria, sold into  
slavery and sent to the West Indies.  When he finally escaped, he made his way 
to London and became one of the most prominent black campaigners.  His  
brutal autobiography of 1789 ran to nine reprints, and was translated into many 
languages, bringing home to people the horrors of the slave trade. 
 
William Wilberforce (1759 – 1833), of course, became the main figurehead in 
Parliament.  He came from a wealthy family in Kingston-upon-Hull, and  
represented the town in Parliament.  He was recruited by Thomas Clarkson, 
who saw the need for a brilliant advocate within Parliament.  Wilberforce was an  
inspired choice: not only wealthy and well- connected, but a gifted orator with a 
social conscience, especially after his conversion in 1785.   He made his first 
speech in Parliament against slavery in 1789, but it was not until 1807, after a 
debate that raged for many years, that the Abolition Act was finally passed. 

 

Organ Recitals 2022 
6pm and admission is £10 Under 18s are free. 

 

Saturday 30th July – Christopher Too (Cambridge) 

Saturday 13th August - Margaret Phillips (London/Cambridge) 

Saturday 27th August – Thomas Moore (Wakefield) 

Saturday 24th September – Samuel Austin (Bridlington Priory) 

 

IAO Yorkshire Organ Day (10am-5.30pm) 
Saturday 17th September 

This will include a talk about the Priory Organ by Paul Hale  

and a lecture on Cesar Franck given by John Scott Whiteley 

Recital - 3pm - Daniel Cook (Durham Cathedral) 

Full Day £20, Recital Only £10 
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Fordon Footstep 
 
 
This is a very pleasant walk along a typical dry Wolds Dale before 
climbing to give panoramic views across the Wolds in all directions. 
 
Fordon is 3 miles north north-west of Burton Fleming.  The road from 
Burton Fleming is single track with passing places.  As you enter  
Fordon, from Burton Fleming, there is a wide verge on the right-hand 
side just before the crossroads to park your car.  I’m afraid that you 
can’t get there by public transport.  Set off over the crossroads 
(heading towards Staxton Hill), and just before you leave the village, 
there is a footpath sign at the side of a farm.  Follow this path into the 
farmyard and through two gates into the open Dale.  
 
You are now walking along the bottom of a typical dry Wolds Dale – 
North Dale.  Follow the bottom of the Dale until you reach a track 
coming down the side of the dale on your right.  (1) There are two 
metal gates on your left.  Cross the track and the stile ahead and  
enter the field keeping the fence on your right, you are now in Lang 
Dale.  In approximately 500m, ignore the Dale ahead, which will take 
you up and bear left keeping along the Dale bottom.  You will come to 
an enclosure in front of you, keep to the right and you will see the 
sign ahead for the Wolds/Centenary Way.  (2) We join the Wolds/
Centenary Way and head East up the Dale side, which is a short 
steep climb before it levels out and reaches the Fordon/Flixton road.  
Turn right and ignore the Wolds/Centenary Way sign after 200m,  
carrying on down the road until it turns sharp right.  (3) Go straight 
ahead towards Danebury Manor and after passing  
between the house and farm buildings, it turns into a lovely green 
lane.  Follow this lane down-hill for approximately 1 mile until you 
come to the Burton  
Fleming to Fordon Road.  (4) Follow this road back to Fordon.  There 
is an alternative at this point, the Dale side along this road is a nature  
reserve and is access land.  It is possible to walk through this area. 
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O/S Explorer Map 301 

Start Ref 745 052 

Distance  5 miles 

Allow 2½ hours 

One slight uphill climb half 

way, otherwise good flat 

walking 
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Quotes of the Month 
 
 
Miscellaneous observations on life…  
 
Alcohol does not make people able to do things better.  It makes them less 
ashamed of doing them badly. – Anon 
 
You may get to the very top of the ladder, and then find it has not been leaning 
against the right wall. – A Raine 
 
Anger is a wind which blows out the lamp of the mind. – Anon 
 
Anxiety is the fundamental phenomenon and the central problem of neurosis. 
– Sigmund Freud 
 
 Nothing handicaps you so much in golf as honesty. – Anon 
 
Many people do not leave their footprints on the sands of time, but they do 
leave their skid-marks at the traffic intersections. – Anon 
 
Never look back unless you want to go that way. – Anon 
 
A real friend will not visit you in prosperity unless he is invited, but when you 
are in adversity he will call without invitation. – Anon 
 
Nothing gives you quite the thrill of treading in the darkness on a step which 
isn’t there. – Anon 
 
Only in a house where one has learnt to be lonely does one have this solici-
tude for things.  One’s relation to them, the daily seeing or touching, begins to 
become love, and to lay one open to pain. – Elizabeth Bowen 
 
I don’t think I can be expected to take seriously any game which takes less 
than three days to reach its conclusion. – Tom Stoppard  
 
If you would like to know the value of money, go, and try to borrow some. – 
Benjamin Franklin 
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Showers of blessing 
 
According to British folklore, if it rains on 15th July, then we can expect 40 days 
of showery and stormy weather. This myth arose after the buried remains of St 
Swithun (Swithin) was removed from its original site in a church garden and  
taken into a Saxon cathedral. 
 
Swithun was an Anglo-Saxon Bishop of Winchester. During his decade in office, 
he was known for his devotion and passion to build new churches and to  
restore old ones. 
 
Before he died on 2nd July 863 AD, he didn’t want any veneration of his tomb 
and requested that his body be simply interred in the church grounds. He  
wanted people to pass by his grave and for it to be touched by the weather. 
 
So far so good. But – a century later, it was decided to move Swithun inside,  
into the refurbished basilica. From that day it rained every day for nearly six 
weeks – as if this was his displeasure at being moved! 
 
The Bible mentions rain (and water) many times. These include the great flood 
and Noah’s Ark (Genesis 7); Ezra’s open-air public assembly in Jerusalem in 
the pouring rain (Ezra 10:9) and the parable by Jesus about two houses in a 
rainstorm (Matthew 7:24-27). 
 
Over the centuries, hymn writers have also used water and rain to describe our 
need for God. They’ve used such phrases as I need You …. like refreshing 
summer rain and Father, like rain from the skies send Your word into our lives. 
Some hymns include rain as a metaphor for the Holy Spirit to come and refresh, 
restore and revitalise us; to cleanse us of our sins or to wash away our sorrows. 
 
Here are two verses and the chorus from an old hymn written by Daniel W. 
Whittle (1840-1901) that reminds us that when overwhelmed with gloom and 
despair, God can and will pour new hope into our lives. 
 
There shall be showers of blessing, this is the promise of love; 
There shall be seasons refreshing, sent from the Saviour above. 
There shall be showers of blessing, O that today they might fall, 
Now as to God we’re confessing, now as on Jesus we call! 
 
Showers of blessing, showers of blessing we need; 
Mercy-drops round us are falling, but for the showers we plead. 
 
 
Written by Lester Amann 
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Priory Ladies Group 
 

Our Annual General Meeting was held on Tuesday 21 June with all but one 
member attending. 
 
Discussions regarding finance, and speakers, were held and a new Secretary 
and Treasurer were welcomed. 
 
Our refreshments were home made biscuits (not shop ones!!) and they were 
enjoyed by everyone together with tea and coffee. 
 
I was very surprised to be given an envelope with a garden voucher inside, 
and I would like to say another thank you to all the members for the gift.  I 
shall be very happy to use the voucher to visit the garden centre in  
Gainsborough and have a lovely little garden at my new abode. 
 
To end our year of meetings we shall be meeting at Anne’s for afternoon tea 
on Tuesday 19 July. 
 
 
Betty Cousins 

Cathedrals have a mission to show the ‘heart of Jesus’ 
 
The Archbishop of York has encouraged cathedrals to continue to ask the 
‘hard missional questions’ about how to transmit the gospel in the world of 
today. 
 
Archbishop Stephen Cottrell said cathedrals had a mission to show the 
‘heart of Jesus’ in a world of “so much hurt and so much confusion, and so 
much uncertainty.” 
 
He said: “Our primary vocation is to be the place that serves and teaches… 
to show the heart of Jesus to others both from our teaching and preaching 
and evangelising and through the service that we offer,” he said. 
 
The Archbishop urged cathedrals to see themselves as a ‘work in progress’ 
when it comes to transmitting the Christian faith.  Drawing a parallel with the 
stonemasons’ yard tour of York Minster, which allows visitors to see  
stonemasons at work, he said: “What that tells me very, very clearly is this 
building is a work in progress – it also tells me something else, hugely  
important, which is that in order for York Minster to be itself, it has to  
constantly change.” 
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Quotes of the Month 
 
 
Miscellaneous observations on our faith… 
 
Before we can pray, ‘Thy kingdom come’, we must be willing to pray, ‘My  
kingdom go’. – Alan Redpath 
 
Practice is the soul of knowledge.  –Thomas Adams 
 
Let us beware of feeling that unless we personally are up and doing, the Lord 
is not at work.  – John Blanchard 
 
Never before have we had so many degrees in the church and yet so little  
temperature.  – Vance Havner  
 
All arts proceed from God and ought to be held as divine inventions. – John 
Calvin 
 
To be an atheist requires an infinitely greater measure of faith than to receive 
all the great truths which atheism would deny. – Joseph Addison 
 
Christ’s blood has value enough to redeem the whole world, but the virtue of it 
is applied only to such as believe. – Thomas Watson 
 
Awe is the primary religious emotion. – Anon  
 
The Bible was the only book Jesus ever quoted, and then never as a basis for 
discussion but to decide the point at issue. – Leon Morris 
 
Reputation is what men think you are; character is what God knows you are. – 
Anon 
 
Charity is the best way to plenty; he gets most that gives most. – George  
Swinnock 
 
If you were arrested for being a Christian, would there be enough evidence to 
convict you? – D O Fuller  
 
The special person called to do missionary work is every person who is a  
member of the church of Christ. The call does not come to a chosen few, it is to 
every one of us. – Oswald Chambers 
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Across 

1  Proverbs describes her as being ‘of noble character’ (Proverbs 31:10)    

    (4) 

3  ‘Shall we go up again — — against the Benjamites, our brothers?’  

    (Judges 20:23) (2,6) 

8  A descendant of Shem (Genesis 10:28) (4) 

9  ‘Anyone who does not carry his cross and follow me cannot be my — ’  

    (Luke 14:27) (8) 

11 Resentment (Ephesians 4:31)(10) 

14 In Cain (anag.) (6) 

15 ‘Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too lofty for me to—’  

     (Psalm 139:6) (6) 

17 Intense (1 Thessalonians 4:5) (10) 

20 Third Order of the Roman Catholic Church (8) 

21 ‘At midnight the cry rang out, “Here’s the bridegroom! Come out to —  

     him”’ (Matthew 25:6) (4) 

22 ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in — ’ (2  

     Corinthians 12:9) (8) 

23 ‘As the — pants for streams of water, so my soul pants for you, O  

     God’ (Psalm 42:1) (4) 

 

Down 

1 Nickname of popular First World War chaplain, the Revd G.A. Studdert  

   Kennedy, — Willie (8) 

2 Occasion of religious joy (Lamentations 2:22) (5,3) 

4 ‘We three kings of — are’ (6) 

5 Allegation or charge (Jude 9) (10) 

6 Kind (1 Chronicles 12:33) (4) 

7 ‘Open your — and look at the fields!’ (John 4:35) (4) 

10 Also known as the Feast of Lights (John10:22) (10) 

12 Area that saw the healing of two demon - possessed men and a herd  

   of pigs stampeding to their deaths (Matthew 8:28) (8) 

13 Forebear (James2:21) (8) 

16 Name given to the first two books of the Apocrypha (6) 

18 Esau sold his birthright for this (Genesis25:34) (4) 

19 Rear (anag.) (4) 
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The Summer Garden 
 
Summer comes and waves her hand, 
The garden blooms at her command, 
Plants abounding everywhere 
As fragrant perfumes fill the air. 
Roses, geraniums, lilies too 
Agapanthus with globes of blue, 
Sumptuous colours in such array, 
Their beauty takes our breath away. 
To sit beneath the shady trees, 
To listen to the humming bees, 
As Summer wears her rainbow dress 
We thank God for such loveliness. 
 
 
 
By Megan Carter 
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Funerals taken by the Clergy of the Priory 

 

8 June 2022    Nigel Horrox 

16 June 2022    Karen Robson 

29 June 2022    Gordon Allison 
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SERVICES FOR  JULY 

 

 Sunday 3 July — St. Thomas 

 8.00 am   Holy Communion 

 10.30 am  Family Service 

 6.30 pm   Evensong 

 

 Sunday 10 July — Fourth after Trinity 

 8.00 am   Holy Communion 

 10.30 am  Sung Eucharist 

 6.30 pm   Evensong 

 

 Sunday 17 July — Fifth after Trinity 

 8.00 am   Holy Communion 

 10.30 am  Matins 

 6.30 pm   Sung Eucharist 

 

 Sunday 24 July — St James 

 8.00 am   Holy Communion 

 10.30 am  Parish Communion 

 6.30 pm   Choral Evensong 

 

 Sunday 31 July — Seventh after Trinity 

 8.00 am   Holy Communion 

 10.30 am  Parish Communion 

 6.30 pm   Evensong 
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Groups and Activities 

(in Church Rooms unless otherwise stated) 

Mothers’ Union          1st Tuesday, 2.00 pm (Paula Burbidge 07895700963) 

Priory Ladies Group         1st & 3rd Tuesday 7.30 pm (Anne Pearson               

                                                                                               424332) 

Bell ringers           Tuesdays, 7.00 pm in Priory  

                                             (Trish Fozzard, 604398)                                                                              

Handbell Ringers           Wednesdays 7.30 pm (Evelyn Halford,  

                                                                                    677458) 

Chat and Craft     Every third Wednesday 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm 

Rainbows            Wednesdays, 5.45 pm (Sophie Bell 07780463764)  

Brownies                 Thursdays, 6.00 pm (Laura Harrison,  

                                                                                   07828208112) 

Guides                  Thursdays, 7.30 pm (Laura Harrison,  

                                                                                   07828208112) 

Beavers                         Tuesdays, 5.45 pm (Janice Hardwick,  

                                                                                   229664) 

Cubs                  Tuesdays, 6.30 pm (Michael Lupton  

                                                                                   07851262971) 

      Emma Szpakowski  (07715827945)  

Scouts                  Tuesdays, 7.30 pm (Michael Lupton  

                                                                                   07851262971) 

Mothers & Toddlers  Thursdays, 1.00 – 2.30 pm (Kerry Fawcett,  

                                                                                           07717475795) 

Choir Practice          Boys – Mondays 4.30 pm and Fridays 6.30 pm 

                   Adults – Fridays 7.30 pm  

      Mr Paul Dewhurst (07747 627269)  

Luncheon Club         Wednesdays, 12.15 pm (Marion Lambert, 602191) 

Priory Walking Group        Last Monday of every month (Roger Fozzard, 604398) 

Man Talk                  First Monday of every month – 6.30 pm at  

      The Old Ship Inn, St. John Street (Alan Watters                                                                                    

              674437)   


